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Style Invitational Week 1499: Picture This, a 
cartoon caption contest 
Plus never-before-seen extra ink from five previous contests 
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At dinner parties, the scientist Alexander Fleming loved to tell his guests 

about how he discovered penicillin in 1928. His wife, of course, had 

heard the tale a million times. So whenever he launched into it yet again, 

she'd roll her eyes and say, "Here we go again ... it's always the same 

mold story." (Jesse Frankovich, Lansing, Mich.) 

The thieves were getting brazen at our little Dodge truck repair shop, 

stealing wheels, catalytic converters and sound systems. And we just 

didn't have the money for a security system or a bigger fence. So we 

rotated guard duty: All through the night o'er the Ram parts we 

watched. (Al Lubran, Rockville, Md., a First Offender) 

Still running - deadline Monday night, Aug. 1: Our contest to 

write a funny poem that misuses a word, like using "debunk" to mean 

take down a bunk bed. See wapo.st/invite1498. 

DON'T MISS AN INVITE! Sign up here to receive a once-a-week 

email from the Empress as soon as The Style Invitational and Style 

Conversational go online every Thursday, complete with links to the 

columns. 
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By Pat Mxers 

Pat Myers is the "Empress" of The Style Invitational, The Washington Post's famed contest for 

clever, edgy, wacky humor and wordplay. In the role since 2003 - 900-plus contests ago - she 

writes the column and is its only judge. She also writes the weekly Style Conversational column 

and runs the Style Invitational Devotees page on Facebook. '# Twitter 




